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94-546

FOR RELEASE:

29 July 1976

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

Washington, D C

THE SILLY SEASON, which I understand traditionally happens in August, got off to an
early start this year.

Soon after Independence Day with its numerous celebrations of

our Nation's 200th birthday, the HEW's Office of Civil Rights handed down a ruling that a
public school district could lose its Federal funds if it committed the crime of sponsoring a father-son or a mother-daughter social event.
Why?

Well, the powers-that-be at the Office of Civil Rights reckoned

that such activities violate l&ws prohibitiug sex discrimination in public schools.
Somebody over there figured that when mothers and daughters sit down together at one
of these affairs (the case under consideration involved teas in schools in scottsdale,
Arizona), it discriminates against the boys.

And of course when fathers and sons sit

dow:! at a breakfast, it discriminates against the girls.
Invidious discrimination is one thing.

But it is quite something else

to prohibit, in the name of sex discrimination, all separate association in public
institutions among nales and among females.

There is no thought in my mind that when

Congress passed a law to bar discrimination in education on the basis of sex that it
meant to outlaw father-son, mother-daughter events •

.':
TIE RULING was "-=p.diately 5uspendeG by order of President Ford.

In a directive to

the Secretary of Health, EGuc"tion, and Welfare, the President ordered a re-examination
of the decision by the GffJJ:e of Civil Rights.
the interpretation,

t~le

an areendment of the

la~.

If the re-examination appears to support

l.!lite House announced that the President will immediately seek
And in that case I'll be helping to get the amendment passed.

This. episode is not the first example of what has to be called idiotic
~ver-regulation by

the bureaucracy and it is not likely to be the last.

Some people may

think I am tilting at windmills in my continuing fight against too much regulation
by too many bureaus, but I am going to keep it up.

Common sense is the missing

ingredient in such a ruling as that of HEW's Office of Civil Rights.
1<'
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TIlE FEDERAL REGISTER is the daily publication in which the bureaucracy's regulations
m·.:st be published.
average reader.

The

lang~age

employed is often virtually unintelligible to the

So what is the solution offered by the director of the Register?

Not

to simplify the language, but to offer -- in New York City on four days in early
August -- a seminar on "The Federal Register

What It Is and How to Use It."

The

sessions will be open to the general public and Federal agency personnel and, according
to the announcerr.ent,

"~hould

be useful to anyone who uses the Federal Register."

Its use is not widespread.

But all of us are affected sooner or later and

in one way or another by the regulations published.

What I would like to see is a short

course for bureaucrats only on how to cut down the number of regulations and how to write
those which are essential in comprehensible language.

That would be a really worthwhile

seminar:

*
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TEXAS VETERANS will benefit from awards announced for the cost-of-instruction

program administered by the U S Office of Education.

Pan

~erican

University, Texas

Southmost College and Texas State Technical Institute-Rio Grande will receive a total
of $54,588 during the 1976-77 academic year.
~

program of institutional aid provides for a cost-of-instruction pay-

mant to postsecondary institutions in accordance with their undergraduate veteran
enrol~ent.

Payments are based on the number of veterans receiving,vocational

.eh~bilitation assistance

or veterans' educational assistance for undergraduate study,

an1 the number of veterans who have participated in special pre-discharge or remedial
programs.
An Office of Veterans' Affairs must be maintained by each institution on
a

f~ll-time

rc~ruitment

basis.

This office provides counseling and tutorial services, outreach and

activities, and special programs for educationally disadvantaged veterans.

After providing these services, the institution may use up to 25 percent of the award
for its general academic program.

*
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CB.::?i!:,':»~,1) r::~';''J.

units (ears) in Mexico.

our area.

*

*

You need to get permits in order to operate yonr

Otherwise, the citizens band radios may be confiscated.

In

lieu of a permit CB operators can ask border officials to seal the units so that they
can't be operated.

Sealing does no damage to the equipment and can be removed on re-

t"rn to the lJ'",ite1'Stateo.

Infp=Uan:an getting permits can be obtained by writing

Sacretaria de Ccmmunicaciones, Mexico City, Mexico, D P, Mexico.
If we can help, "Roller" and in the meantime, here's "eights" to all
[,,"om your good bud91 "Big K......

*
YU'-,FORS FROM ROHE:

*

*

Visiting my office from home this week were Mrs Lucille Bosio, M!s

Ollie Davis, Mrs Virginia Garrett, Mrs Detress G Robertson, all of Brownsville; Mr eI!1
~!rs

Homer J Morris and Cheryl Rome of McAllen; Mr and Mrs Luis M Escobar, Gloria,

Bernadette, Annette, and Yvette of Mission; Mr and Mrs Ruben Lopez, formerly of Mission,
~ow

living in San Antonio; Mr Fidel Briones of Pharr; Mr Jay Dreibelbis of San Juan:

A~gelina

Uribe of San Ygnacio; and Mr Mike Padilla of Weslaco.
i'
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